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ABSTRACT: In order to study the effect of electromagnetic field intensity and various timing resulted 
from mobile network on13 days old 704 species maize seedling’s growth traits some experiments 
performed at shiraz university plant physiology research laboratory in biology department at 2010-2013. 
Experimental treatments includes electromagnetic field various time spans and severity. electromagnetic 
field’s severity treatments includes include locating 10-13 seedlings subjected to 940mhz 
electromagnetic field frequency in isolation plant EMF DBM=3L. Insertion time span are as follow: 
treatment group1 for 3 days, each day 4 hours, treatment group25 days each day 5 hours and witness 
group (without subjecting seedlings in plants).Therefore, experiments with 45 seedlings in form of total 
random plan repeated 4 times.Results showed that electromagnetic field have significant influence on 
seedlings aerial organs so that in 940 MHz civil mobile electromagnetic field waves severity, aerial 
organs of 3 days old treatments and repeated each day, 5 hours subjected to electromagnetic field ray. 
Longest stalk growth observed in witness seedlings. The highest rank of fresh weight in aerial organs 
observed at 940 MHz treatments. Finally, the most significant leaf water index observed in control group 
seedlings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Electromagnetic field waves like any other waves such as sound waves carry energy. Unlike sound waves, 
electromagnetic field waves pass through void. Electromagnetic fieldwave’s propagation speed rate is more rapid 
than sound waves propagation rate. Sound waves speed rate at air and ambient temperature is about 340 m/s. 
while electromagnetic field wave’s propagation rate in air is about 300million m/s. (kresimir, 2009).different 
electromagnetic waves are around us and other living creatures on the planet continuously and also all creatures 
undergo electromagnetic waves effects. Cell-phones as one of the electromagnetic waves generators with 900 
MHz frequency band and telecommunication Based Transceiver Station) BTS decks with 1800mhz to 2200 MHz 
frequency as mobile amplifier decks are prevalent in urban areas and critical places like elementary schools, 
kindergartens, and people living places. 
 Because of progressing application, electromagnetic waves deteriorate living creatures and plants 
life.(ayrapetyan, 2006). 
 In some research, it was shown that in plants, electromagnetic fields influence on seeds germination speed 
rate and seeds length and diameter. (ayrapetyan, 2006). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 In order to study the effect of electromagnetic field intensity and various timing resulted from mobile network 
onon13 days old 704 species maize seedling’s growth traits some experiments performed at Shiraz university plant 
physiology research laboratory in biology department at 2010-2013. 
 Treatments include insertion of 13 days old seedlings subjected to electromagnetic field with 940 MHz 
frequency and 91 powers. Time span for seedling subjected to electromagnetic field include 3 days, each day 3-5 
hours. Witness group didn’t subject to electromagnetic field and seedlings put in EMF plant. 
 Thus, the experiment was performed includes405 seedlings in total random plan repeated 4 times. Seedlings 
bred in perlite and pit mass culture in growth room with specified, standard fluorescent light lux for 16 hours 
subjected to light and 8 hours in darkness. All seedlings subjected to equal photoconductivity. Also, all seedlings 
fed 50cc water by scaled cylinders every day. Then, in pre-determined time span, 19 days old seedlings inserted 
into EMF plant. 
EMF plant has 940 MHz DBM=31. 
 Treatments inserted at the center of maximum point radiation plant exactly. EMF plant designed to produce 
electromagnetic field various frequency produced by M.A students of shiraz university school of electrical and 
electronic, Mr. Mansouri and Mr. Bagheri managed by Dr.ALighanbari A.A. faculty member of shiraz university 
school of electrical and electronicordered by shiraz university science college- biology department in plant 
physiology research lab supervised by Dr.mohsenZadeh  S the associate supervisor of biology department and 
Habibeh Zare PHD. Student through a year. 
 

Seeds preparation 
 Selected seeds and uniforms for experiments prepared by Zarghan county seed research institute.  Seeds 
were washed and rinsed by distilled water before experiments and then disinfected with 5% bleach solution for 10 
min. seeds were selected in appropriate size, figure and color. 50 seeds were selected for each group and cultured 
in  18cm diameter and 1.5cm height lab plastic dishes on plain paper in order to maintain the seeds. Then, 13 day’s 
old seedlings subjected to stable electromagnetic field with 940mhz frequency for 9 days, each day 3 to 5 hours. 
For each treatment group a control group with same condition considered without electromagnetic field effects. 
 All indices like growth fresh and dry weight, stalk growth, and leaf water index measured post treatments. 
Statistical results performed using SPSS software, Dunken Test and one way ANNOVA software. 
 

Table1.comparison 704 maize young seedlings aerial organ’s average fresh weight between treatment and control groups in 
electromagnetic field  

Fresh weight in air organ 
Time 
electromagnetic field 

Control 3hrs 
3days 

5hrs 
3days 

940 MHz/Fresh weight  A 
1/7012gr 

B 
0/6904gr 

B 
0/2981gr 

 
Table2. comparison704 maize young seedlings aerial organ’s average length growth between treatment group subjected 

940mhz ray and control group 
Aerial organ length 

Time 
940mhz electromagnetic field 

Control 3 hours through 3days 5 hours through 3 days 
 

Dry weight A 
41/2500 

B 
19/2500 

C 
19/75 

 
Table3. comparison 704 maize young seedlings aerial organ’s average dry weight between treatment group subjected 940mhz 

ray and control group 
Aerial organ dry weight 

Time 
940mhz electromagnetic field 

Control 3 hours through 3days 5 hours through 3 days 
 

Dry weight A 
0/2515gr 

B 
0/0360gr 

B 
0/1087gr 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Conclusion and discussion 
 Due to application of electromagnetic waves as stress factor influence on 704 maize young seedlings. 
According to observed results in tables 1, 2,and 3, it was observed significant difference between control and 
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treatment groups. It worth to mention that in order to compare and average it was used Dunken test and one-way 
ANNOVA statistical ratio. Among tables, it was observed significant differences between group a and b which is 
observed in SPSS software 
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